These albums were originally created with Google Picassa. When Google converted to Google Photos, the order of pictures was changed, and some of my captions are hidden. In the next few years, I will edit and update these albums with more information and explanation. In the meantime, I am sharing them “as is.”

Partick Mullee
https://goo.gl/photos/9XDmLYdfcHRFJqXw9

https://goo.gl/photos/9XDmLYdfcHRFJqXw9

Kolman Hirschman
https://goo.gl/photos/mNsEsmkURvqonrzc8

Fanny Isaacs
https://goo.gl/photos/VMFL2a8GFSPWfJiH6

Max Hirschman
https://goo.gl/photos/gTvfDowombD9CRi7

Aline Schwarz Hirschman
https://goo.gl/photos/NTC6YDCi6H3rc89c7